


What better way is there to encourage healthy competition and team bonding! Maybe you've
got a team full of FIFA fans or you know the Finance team love playing Call of Duty...whatever
the game, this is a great opportunity to make up for lost time interacting with colleagues.
Charge a donation to join the tournament (suggested £10) and you never know, your company
might just supply you with a prize for the winner. If you are unsure of how to set up an online
tournament, just get in touch and we can supply you with all of the information you need.

Now that we've all completed Netflix and can't face yet another Zoom quiz, virtual
board games are a great alternative. Play against colleagues whilst teaming up in
groups or playing in a solo league. Ask everyone to donate to take part and organise
a prize for the winner. If you've not tried online board games before there are loads
available, many for free. For a guide on where and how to play read this article.

End Youth Homelessness is made up of charities based across the whole
of the UK, if your company has a similar spreading, or even just one
other branch in another city, why not challenge them to a competition
and fight it out for your local Youth Homelessness Charity. To find your
local EYH charity please see here.

Ideas for you and your colleagues:
Host a Tournament 

Battle of the branches

Host a virtual  office board game night 

Game-Swap
For those of you who consider yourself a bit of a gaming connoisseur, why not set up a
'game swap'; the gaming version of a book swap! If you've got a game that you think your
office friend would love then why not send it them and they send one back to you. This
could be scaled up to a gaming group, in which every week you review and chat about the
game you've been sent. You could set up mini-challenges and ask people to donate to play.

*Please make sure to disinfect and clean any physical games that
you are swapping with friends and family.

Spread the gaming love
Even if gaming isn't really your thing, sharing this event with family and friends will
make such a difference to the amount of money raised for homeless young people.
There really is a game out there for everyone, from Candy Crush on your phone to
Age of Empires on your computer; whatever you play make sure to register for
Gaming for Good here and raise what you can to change futures.

Register here!

https://www.wired.co.uk/article/play-board-games-online
https://www.eyh.org.uk/en/our-charity-partners/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/GamingforGood
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/GamingforGood

